Region 6 Spring Meeting Results

Jiana Espinosa, VP Elect, Delsy Lopez, Historian Elect, Annamarie Gayla Current Historian, Maria Hernandez- SOLIS Job Interviewer Competitor, Baylee Osterlie, 5th place in Job Interview, Delsy Lopez– first place Chapter in Review Portfolio

February 12-18th is National FCCLA Awareness Week

FCCLA Thunderclap - February 17th!

Thunderclap is a social media sharing platform with the power of the crowd behind it. It allows a single message to be mass-shared, flash mob-style, so it rises above the noise of your social network feed. By “signing up”, participants allow their individual social media accounts to be used on the specified date and time to mass-share the message.

FCCLA’s message goes live Friday, February 17th at 4:30 PM EST (3:30 PM Central; 2:30 PM Mountain; 1:30 PM Pacific). SIGN UP here:

http://thndr.me/0cVSUc
What is FCCLA?

Family, Career and Community Leaders of America is a nonprofit national career and technical student organization for young men and women in Family and Consumer Sciences education in public and private school through grade 12. Everyone is part of a family, and FCCLA is the only national Career and Technical Student Organization with the family as its central focus. Since 1945, FCCLA members have been making a difference in their families, careers, and communities by addressing important personal, work, and societal issues through Family and Consumer Sciences education.

Today over 160,000 members in more than 5,400 chapters are active in a network of associations in 47 states, including the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. Chapter projects focus on a variety of youth concerns, including teen pregnancy, parenting, family relationships, substance abuse, peer pressure, environment, nutrition and fitness, teen violence, and career exploration. Involvement in FCCLA offers members the opportunity to expand their leadership potential and develop skills for life -- planning, goal setting, problem solving, decision making, and interpersonal communication -- necessary in the home and workplace.

Mission

To promote personal growth and leadership development through Family and Consumer Sciences education. Focusing on the multiple roles of family member, wage earner and community leader, members develop skills for life through: character development, creative and critical thinking, interpersonal communication, practical knowledge, and career preparation.

Motto

Toward New Horizons-- A challenge to try new things.

Purposes

1. To provide opportunities for personal development and preparation for adult life
2. To strengthen the function of the family as a basic unit of society
3. To encourage democracy through cooperative action in the home and community
4. To encourage individual and group involvement in helping achieve global cooperation and harmony
5. To promote greater understanding between youth and adults
6. To provide opportunities for making decisions and for assuming responsibilities.
7. To prepare for the multiple roles of men and women in today's society
8. To promote Family and Consumer Sciences and related occupations

Membership

FCCLA has a national membership of 160,000 young men and women in nearly 5,400 chapters. There are 47 state associations including Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Since its founding in 1945, FCCLA has involved more than nine million youth. Former members are eligible to become members of Alumni & Associates.

FCCLA is speaking up for career pathways and the Unlimited Possibilities our organization offers to develop 21st century skills. We know that our organization does a great job of preparing today’s teens for tomorrow’s workforce, and we want others to know about it too. FCCLA filmed a PSA in order to show the benefits of career and technical student organizations and how they provide personal growth, leadership development, and career preparation opportunities for students in Family and Consumer Sciences (FACS) education.
Breanna Lee, Jiana Espinosa, and Delsy Lopez of Linden High School attended the FCCLA/HOSA Capital Leadership Experience February 5-7th in Sacramento. Attendees spoke with legislators about important matters regarding FCCLA, as well as getting to observe our Senate and House of Representatives at work.

The rooms in the capital that are used to hear and pass bills were also opened for attendees use. And Mock hearings were held.
Winter Semi-Formal Pictures

In the end 73 couple bids and 33 single bids were sold for the dance.
The D.J. Elite was an alumni of LHS and did a fantastic job.
More students stayed until 11:00 than Ms. Nealy has seen before.
Ms. Nealy thanks everyone who attended and also helped set up and take down the dance as well as handled shoe check and refreshments.